The shared-medium nature and complex wireless environment of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) poses fundamental challenges to the design of effective transmission scheduling algorithms that are optimised with respect to superframe length and reliability. In this study, the authors propose an adaptive and reliable transmission scheduling algorithm for WSNs based on lowcost estimation of channel states. The authors establish a hierarchical scheduling framework on global centralised timeslot scheduling and local distributed channel scheduling. On the one hand, global centralised timeslot scheduling aims to guarantee global optimality of resource allocation, during which a mathematical reliability model is built to avoid resource waste by the stationary allocation method and improve the reliability of packet transmission. On the other hand, local distributed channel scheduling shares the responsibility of resource allocation. During channel scheduling, the channel model is constructed by the dynamic programming method and takes both probing cost and channel quality into consideration, which alleviates the uncertain and time-varying interference and overcomes the blindness of traditional methods. In contrast with previous works that do not consider link reliability and channel probing cost and often assume two channel states, the scheduling algorithm performs reliably for an arbitrary number of channels and arbitrary number of channel states. Extensive simulations and experiments under a variety of network environments have been conducted to validate our theoretical claims. † channel encoding schemes that reduce packet errors at physical layer; † retransmission at MAC layer; † multi-path routing by forwarding data via several paths at the network layer; † end-to-end transport protocols at transport layer, such as transmission control protocol.
Introduction
The advantages of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have lately become interesting for industrial and factory automation, distributed control system, automotive systems and other kinds of network embedded systems. The need for reduced cabling, faster setup times for equipment, reliable communication in harsh areas and added mobility have triggered research on the use of wireless communication in industrial systems [1] . Even if WSNs provide a lot of benefits in the context of industrial communication, they also suffer from a number of disadvantages. Wireless communication is characterised by its high error probability, leading to the risk of causing severe problems for applications with strict reliability and timing requirements. Lost or delayed data may cause industrial applications to malfunction.
Transmission scheduling in the context of time division multiple access (TDMA) can achieve robust and collision-free communication. Meanwhile, the TDMA-based medium access control (MAC) protocols can provide quality of service (QoS) access to the wireless network [2] . Therefore TDMA-based schemes are preferred in this paper. In TDMA MAC protocols, time is slotted into intervals of equal length, which are called timeslots. The duration of one timeslot is equal to the time required to transmit a packet and return an ACKnowledgement (ACK). A collection of timeslots that repeat cyclically are grouped into superframes. The radio spectrum is divided into channels with small frequency bands, which can realise parallel transmissions and enhance network throughput. Related works have been studied in [3] [4] [5] [6] . Although these TDMA-scheduling approaches can find minimum length schedule, minimum energy schedules or a fairness-based schedule, they do not account for reliability. However, reliability in the WSNs is particularly significant. Reliability expresses the probability of successful packet delivery from a source node to the destination node [7] . On each wireless link, a packet loss rate (PER) of 10-30% is common [8] , which significantly decreases end-to-end reliability. An example in [7] shows that assuming 10% PER and three transmission attempts on each link, 99% packets are received over one hop. After ten hops, success probability is only 76%.
At present, unreliability can be compensated for by the following methods [7] :
However, the methods of channel encoding, multi-path routing and end-to-end transport protocols will result in more complexity, large energy consumption and communication overhead and low network capacity. For simplicity and applicability, we utilise MAC retransmission to guarantee reliability. Previous works in [9] [10] [11] also conclude that hop-by-hop retransmission is very important for achieving end-to-end reliability.
Furthermore, in order to communicate more reliably and efficiently, knowledge of channel-state information (CSI) is required to estimate and model the channels. It is very likely that a network can perform better if more information is available and effectively utilised. To deal with the channel-state estimation and modelling problem, traditionally, we should probe all the channels in the network. The challenge in exploiting multiple channels is that a node will likely have only limited information about the instantaneous transmission quality of individual channels that varies with time. This problem can be overcome by sending control packets on all channels and informing the quality of channel by the receivers [12, 13] . However, this probing process will incur overheads, consume more energy, waste more communication resources and prevent neighbouring sensors from simultaneously utilising the channel. Thus, each probe process is associated with a probing cost. To alleviate this, channel probing must be energy-efficiently conducted to balance the trade-off between obtaining useful channel information and consuming communication resources (timeslots and channels). The asynchronous sleep/wakeup schedule protocol [14] , adaptive network management protocols [15, 16] and the newly developed charging scheduling technology [17] can be utilised to save probing energy, which is the further work of this paper. In this paper, we mainly consider the trade-off between obtaining useful channel information and consuming communication resources. We model the channel by utilising the probed CSI and prepare a strategy to dynamically access the channels. Related works have been studied in [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . In [24] , the combination of timeslot scheduling and channel scheduling is studied for a WirelessHART network. However, the method in [24] is static and does not take the actual wireless environment into consideration. This paper proposes a framework containing both global centralised timeslot scheduling and local distributed timeslot scheduling, in order to give reliable communication support to an industrial application. On the one hand, global centralised timeslot scheduling aims to guarantee global optimality of resource allocation, during which a mathematical reliability model is built to avoid resource waste by the stationary allocation method and to improve the reliability of packet transmission. On the other hand, local distributed channel scheduling shares the responsibility of resource allocation. During channel scheduling, the channel model is constructed by the dynamic programming method and takes both probing cost and channel quality into consideration, which alleviates the uncertain and time-varying interference and overcomes the blindness of traditional methods.
The commonality and differences between our work and previous works are highlighted below within the context of our main contributions:
First, we propose a joint strategy of centralised timeslot scheduling and distributed channel scheduling, which is the first attempt to the best of our knowledge. In this paper, reliability is considered in scheduling, whereas the study in [24] does not consider scheduling. However, the requirement of reliability is required in many applications because of the brittle wireless medium.
Second, we do not restrict the number of channels to be finite as in [18] [19] [20] . Meanwhile, our method of channel modelling does not need many resources to calculate it and is simpler than [21, 22] . We probe channels before transmission and associate each probe process with a well-defined probing cost that is more accurate than the method proposed in [25] . The probing cost shall be updated on line.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: The network model and interference model are described in Section 2. A reliable transmission scheduling algorithm with low-cost estimation of channel states for WSNs is specified in Section 3. We present the numerical results in Section 4 and conclude the paper in Section 5.
System models and assumptions
We model the network as a directed graph G = (V, E). V is the set of network nodes, which includes one centralised control node V 0 called network manager, and N normal nodes V i (i = 1, 2, …, N ). E = (e 1 , e 2 , …, e M ) is the set of directed links. We assume that if node i can receive data from node j, they establish a link (i, j).
Owing to the broadcast nature of wireless links, a link may interfere with other links when they transmit on the same channel (links on different channels do not interfere). We use an interference model to define which set of links can be active simultaneously without interfering. As pointed out in [23] , there are two kinds of interference models, namely, pair-wise interference and physical interference. A pair-wise interference model is represented by a set of pairs of links that interfere with each other. In the physical interference model, successful transmission over a link (i, j) depends on the signal-to-interference-noise ratio (SINR) at node j. Given P ij be the transmission power of node i, G ij be the channel gain between node i and node j and η j be the thermal noise at node j, the SINR at node j in the presence of other transmissions is given by [23] 
In (1), Σ k,m ∈ V/i, j P km G kj is the accumulated interference with respect to link (i, j); G ij is calculated by the wide used far-field model G ij = d −a ij , where d ij is the Euclidean distance between node i and node j; α ∈ [2, 4] is the path loss index. If SINR ij ≥ γ 0 is satisfied, node j will successfully receive data from node i. γ 0 is a given threshold determined by some QoS requirements such as bit-error rate.
Since the physical interference model is less restrictive and entails more capacity than the pair-wise interference model, we introduce the physical interference model in this paper.
We assume that all nodes are synchronised and have same transmission range R. Every node can transmit data by using Q channels in set Ω = 1, 2,…, Q. If node i communicates with node j, they must have the same channels, that is, Ω i ∩ Ω j ≠ ∅, where Ω i denotes the set of usable channels by node i.
Reliable transmission scheduling with low-cost channel estimation
is executed by two-steps: global centralised timeslot scheduling and local distributed channel scheduling. The detailed process is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Step 1: Global centralised timeslot scheduling. This step aims to find a conflict-free timeslot scheduling strategy that minimises the superframe length and guarantees end-to-end reliability. This kind of timeslot scheduling is NP-hard in light of the findings reported in [4, 24] .
Step 1 is centrally computed at V 0 using a policy combining the following four rules: † two links that share a common node, irrespective of the link directions, must be assigned different timeslots; † specifically, one node cannot transmit and receive simultaneously and cannot receive from more than one other node in one timeslot; † a timeslot can be assigned to a link only if the SINR constraint is satisfied; † the requirement of reliability, which is transformed into the optimised number of retry timeslots, shall be guaranteed.
After
Step 1 is completed, V 0 disseminates the result of timeslot scheduling to every node in the network. Once a node receives timeslot scheduling, it should (i) extract its sub-schedule and record it; (ii) turn into Step 2.
Step 2: Local distributed channel scheduling. Given the set of usable channels, probing cost and transmission success rate, every node decides a strategy that maximises network utility. Network utility is defined as the expected value of difference between transmission success rate and probing cost.
After finishing the timeslot and channel scheduling, the nodes begin communicating with each other. Meanwhile, they collect and feedback the network performances to V 0 periodically. If the transmission success rate drops below the required end-to-end reliability, V 0 will start a new computation of Step 1. Two steps are coupled iteratively until all the constraints and requirements are guaranteed.
Global centralised timeslot scheduling
In this section, we utilise the integer linear programming (ILP) method to formulate the timeslot scheduling problem. Initially, we develop a set of necessary and sufficient conditions that ensure all links can be scheduled conflict-freely with minimum superframe length; then, we extend the conflict-free timeslot scheduling to account for the reliability.
Before introducing the ILP formulation, we define two decision variables x ijt and y t as follows.
x ijt is used to indicate whether timeslot t has been allocated to link (i, j) and y t is used to indicate whether timeslot t has been allocated. From the definitions of x ijt and y t , we can conclude that x ijt ≤ y t . ILP formulation of conflict-free timeslot scheduling is stated as follows.
Objective (2) is to minimise the superframe length over M timeslots (M is the total number of links in the network, which is the maximum number of timeslots for communication). Constraint (3) ensures that two adjacent links that share a common node must be assigned different timeslots and one node cannot transmit and receive simultaneously. Constraint (4) represents the timeslot status. Constraint (5) is the transformation of SINR requirement in (1) . Φ is a big integer number and is chosen to reduce the number of judgments. If link (i, j) is active in timeslot t, (5) is equal to (1); however, if link (i, j) is inactive in timeslot t, (5) shall not be satisfied and the judgment stops. Constraints (6) and (7) are the definitions of x ijt and y t . After formulating the conflict-free timeslot scheduling as ILP 1, we will take account of the end-to-end reliability. From [7] , the end-to-end reliability can be satisfied by MAC retransmissions. However, more retransmissions cause larger delay and energy consumption. Therefore we should establish a reasonable reliability model to optimise the number of retransmissions.
The end-to-end reliability model is analysed in Annex (a4). The average number of retransmissions T k and the maximum number of retransmissions T max are added to ILP 1 to guarantee the requirement of end-to-end reliability. The new timeslot scheduling considering reliability is denoted as ILP 2 and is exactly same as ILP 1, except for adding the constraint of reliability. ILP 2 is formulated as follows and the reliability constraint is shown in (8) .
Each wireless communication standard, such as IEEE STD 802.15.4 [26] and IEEE STD 802.11 [27] , defines the limitation for transmission attempts, which is denoted as T max in this paper. The default value of T max is 3 retries in most cases. Next, we will find a simple method to solve ILP 2. Actually, we will introduce a timeslot allocation table Ar to obtain a much simpler parameterised formulation denoted as ILP-2(t, Ar). In Ar, each entry a ij corresponds to a link and its value records how many timeslots have been allocated to link (i, j).
ILP-2(t, Ar):
Constraint (9) is used to continue the judgement if less timeslots are allocated to link (i, j) than T k . It is well known that timeslot scheduling is NP-hard and solving its ILP may take a long time especially for large networks. As pointed out in [4] , a state-of-the-art solver (CPLEX 7.0) could solve timeslot scheduling with no more than ten nodes to optimality. Thus, we need to design a polynomial time heuristic algorithm to approach the optimal solution regardless of network scale. By relaxing the integer variable x ijt to [0, 1], we can obtain the corresponding LP-relaxation (LPR) formulation. We use the solution of LPR as a guideline to schedule the timeslots. The process is repeated until no more timeslots can be scheduled. We define a new variable Y ijt as
As an entry, Y ijt is used to fill with a scheduling table Y. Y is indexed by 3-tuples (i, j, t), in which i and j are used to denote link (i, j) and t is used to denote the related timeslot. Relaxed formulation of the timeslot scheduling problem is respresented as LP(Y ). LP (Y ):
Constraints (3) − (5), (7) in ILP1
Based on LP (Y ), we propose an LP-relaxation heuristic algorithm (LPHA), which can be executed through five steps.
Step 1: Initialisation
Step 2: Solve LP(Y)
If LP(Y ) is infeasible, output Γ and M t=1 y t ; stop; endif Step 3: Examining optimality in decreasing order of x ijt Let (i, j, t) be the first to be selected in the solution, do
Step 4: After receiving the dissemination of the timeslot scheduling result from V 0 , every node extracts its sub-schedule and records it. In an allocated timeslot, every node should choose one channel for each transmission, which is called channel scheduling. Detailed channel scheduling is described in Section 3.2.
Local distributed channel scheduling
Each node is designed to probe channels and obtain the quality information of channels before transmission to overcome interference and further enhance reliability. Obviously, the probing process will waste time and will bring more collisions to neighbouring nodes that are using the same channels. Each node chooses the best channel according to channel quality and the probing cost.
We assume that all channel states vary independently and identically from timeslot to timeslot and from node to node. Let Π be the set of time-variant strategies of probing channels. Let p be one of the time-variant strategies in Π, which orderly probes channel π(1), …, π(τ − 1), and then transmits over channel π(τ). Let c(k) denote the probing cost of probing channel π(k) and c π denote the overall probing cost that probes all channels under strategy p. Then, the overall probing cost c π is calculated by
Since the number of channels is finite in networks, the optimal strategy p * must exist. We set c π = 0, if τ = 1. Meanwhile, since the longest probing process is conducted through all channels and chooses one for transmission, we can derive
where |Ω| is the cardinality of channel set Ω.
We model the probing cost by joint probing time and collisions caused by probing packets. The probing time under strategy p is (τ − 1)T, where T is a constant that represents the time percentage of one timeslot used for probing one channel. T should satisfy that T < duration of one timeslot/|Ω|. Denote T s as the duration of one timeslot, the probing time of one channel should satisfy T < T s /|Ω|.
Collisions caused by probing packets are figured based on the idea of the load-based model [28] . We assume that the final superframe length calculated in Section 3.1 is M . Node i records the number of packets transmitted and received at channel π(k), noted as U ik every M timeslots (k = 1, 2, …, |Ω|). Denote S i as the set of neighbouring nodes of node i. Then, the total number of packets transmitted and received at channel π(k) by node i is
where U total denote the total number of packets transmitted and received at channel π(k) by node i and all its neighbouring nodes in S i . The average number of packets U total transmitted and received at channel π(k) by node i in one timeslot is
Furthermore, the collision strengths are different among node i and its neighbouring nodes because of the different distances among them. To model the collisions more accurately, we introduce d −a ij as a weight value. The meaning of d −a ij is same as that in Section 2. The average weighted number of packets transmitted and received at channel π(k) is further represented as (15) .
Since longer probing time and stronger collisions will result in larger probing cost, we define that the probing cost for probing channel π(k) by node i is proportional to the probing time and collisions. Therefore the probing cost for probing channel π(k) by node i can be calculated as
The objective of channel scheduling in this paper is defined as in (17) .
In (17), J p is the network utility under strategy p, which is defined as the difference between the transmission success rate r π(τ) by using channel π(τ) and the overall probing cost c π under strategy p. J* is the maximum network utility. r kk ∈ Ω are independent random variables. In order to find the optimal channel scheduling strategy, we firstly define three strategies. (i) Probing policy: at each step, sender S has a set of un-probed channels C ⊆ Ω that would be Ω at the beginning of the superframe, and has determined the transmission success rate of the probed channels. It continues probing channels in set C and decides the probing order. (ii) Selection policy: choosing the best probed channel in set (Ω − C) for transmission. (iii) Backup policy: using an un-probed channel in set C for transmission.
Let r max denote the maximum value of transmission success rate among probed channels in (Ω − C) and 0 ≤ r max ≤ 1. Probing (k) denotes the action that the sender probes channel k for k ∈ C; Selection (r max ) denotes the action that the sender utilises the best channel in (Ω − C ) for transmission; Backup (k) denotes the action that the sender utilises the un-probed channel k (k ∈ C) for transmission; p(r max , C) denote the action taken by strategy p when the channel state is (r max , C ).
We use dynamic programming [25] to represent the decision process of (17) , which is shown in (18) .
In (18), c(k) is the probing cost of probing channel π(k); C ⊆ Ω is the set of un-probed channels. The first one on the right-hand side of (18) represents the network utility of probing the best channel in C; the second one represents the network utility of using the best channel in (Ω − C); and the last one represents the expected network utility of using the best channel in C for transmission. Meanwhile, it is easy to prove that V( †, C ) and V(r max , †) are non-decreasing functions. Channel scheduling can be decided according to the network utilities. If we choose Probing (k), it means that the network utility of Probing (k) is the largest. This situation can be further formulated as
Analysing (18) and referring to [25] , we can deduce the following lemmas.
Lemma 1 [25] : Consider any state (r max , C). If V(r max , C ) = r max , then V ( r max , C) = r max for all r max ≥ r max . Lemma 2 [25] : If V(r max , C ) = E[r k ] for some k ∈ C, then V ( r max , C) = E[r k ] for all r max ≤ r max . Lemmas 1 and 2 give a threshold structure with respect to r max . According to Lemmas 1 and 2, we define two bound www.ietdl.org IET Commun., 2013, Vol. 7, Iss. 1, pp. 71-81 values a C and b C as
Then, the optimal strategy π* can be formulated as
Note that, if r max = b C and b C > 0, π*(r max , C) = Backup(k); if r max = b C and b C = 0, π*(r max , C) = Probing(k). Next, we will analyse the case that C has only one element k and then extend the conclusion to the case that C has more than one element (see (21) ).
If C = k, the two bound values in (19) can be written as follows:
Meanwhile, when C = k, network utilities under three strategies are
where function f(x) indicates the network utility when adopting strategy x.
Supposing that r k is uniformly distributed in [0,1] and c(k) takes the values of 1/18, 1/8 and 1/4, the network utilities are depicted in Fig. 2 . From Fig. 2 , if c(k) = 1/8, a k = b k = E[r k ] = 0.5, any strategy is optimal; Thus, we can choose Selection(r max ) for simplicity; if the probing cost is >1/8, the strategy of Probing (k) is never to be selected. Otherwise, if c(k) < 1/8, b k < a k and we can choose strategies according to (20) . In conclusion, the probing cost c(k) determines the optimal strategy of channel scheduling.
In the case that C has more than one element, we calculate the values of a i , b i (i ∈ C), and probing cost and choose the optimal strategy according to the conclusion of Fig. 2 and (20).
Policy-based channel scheduling
The calculation is time-consuming if the number of channels in C are large. We can simplify the channel allocation algorithm as in [25] to solve our channel scheduling listed in (20) , which is called the policy-based channel scheduling algorithm (PCS). The PCS is executed by the following rules.
Step 1: Searching k* as (23) .
Step 2: Replacing C with C − k* and repeating the first step, with l denoting the results of this step. The strategy π*(r max , C) is defined as follows for state (r max , C ):
1. If r max ≥ a k * , then π*(r max , C) = Selection(r max ). 2. If a k * . r max . max{b k * , b l }, then π*(r max , C) = Probing (k*). 3. If r max , max{b k * , b l } and b k * ≥ a l , π*(r max , C ) = Backup(k*).
Performance evaluation
The performances of the RSC algorithm are evaluated by simulation and physical experiment. We utilise OPNET10.0 and MATLAB 7.5 to solve the RSC algorithm and the optimal strategy. Furthermore, the physical experiment platform is established in a factory and the RSC algorithm is applied in a real environment.
Simulation results
We evaluate the network performances by executing the RSC algorithm from three aspects: total number of timeslots in a superframe, satisfaction degree of reliability and network throughput. The total number of timeslots in a superframe is the number of timeslots that can guarantee all links to communication without interference. The satisfaction degree of reliability (s r ) is defined as
Number of allocated timeslots Number of timeslots for guaranteeing reliability
The network throughput of a network is defined as the average traffic per timeslot, which is represented as
where c is the electromagnetic propagation velocity and its 
value is 3 × 10 8 m/s. Since c is a constant, we can simply use
to represent the network throughput. We utilise MATLAB 7.5 to find the optimal solution for ILP 2(t, Ar) and utilise OPNET 10.0 to solve the heuristic algorithm RSC: joint LPHA and PCS. The simulation parameters of OPNET 10.0 are listed in Table 1 .
The simulation results are shown in Table 2 . The number of timeslots in a superframe and the network throughput obtained by the optimal strategy and the heuristic algorithm RSC are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively.
From Table 2 , Figs. 3 and 4 , we can obtain the following conclusions.
1. The heuristic algorithm LPHA is closer to the optimal strategy ILP when the number of network nodes is smaller than five nodes. When the network has ten nodes, the timeslot number of the heuristic algorithm LPHA is 1.2 times that of the optimal strategy ILP. When the network scale is bigger than 10, the variable of both algorithms grows rapidly, and even the CPLEX 7.0 cannot find an optimal solution within 10 h. 2. Since the optimal strategy ILP cannot be found when the number of nodes is bigger than 10 within 10 h, we can only obtain some values of network throughput when the number of network nodes is small. However, the heuristic algorithm LPHA can be performed in a large network. From Fig 4, the network throughput of the heuristic algorithm LPHA is more than 85% of the optimal strategy ILP when the number of nodes is smaller than 5. The network throughput of the heuristic algorithm LPHA increases near linearly when the network has more than five nodes.
3. When the number of network nodes is small, for example, six nodes, the reliability can be satisfied in most applications. However, when the network scale is bigger than ten nodes, the number of timeslots grows rapidly. To satisfy the deadline, the reliability is sacrificed and the value of S r is small. Trade-off between timeliness and reliability should be considered in our future work.
We compare the RSC algorithm with the non-adaptive algorithm in Fig. 5 . To simulate the actual wireless Fig. 5 , the transmission success rate of the RSC algorithm is higher taking advantage of channel state estimation.
Experiment results
The RSC algorithm is evaluated on real hardware SIA 2420 [29] . We construct a network with 42 nodes, whose experiment scene and hardware are shown in Fig. 6 and the user platform is shown in Fig. 7 . The transmission success rates before using the RSC algorithm are measured with increase of packet number and time, which are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively. From the data of actual measurement, transmission success rates at different channels vary drastically and the average values are below 50%. This happens because equipments and moving personnel cause great interference to wireless communication and the non-adaptive transmission scheme In this paper, we proposed a reliable transmission scheduling algorithm with low-cost estimation of channel states for multi-channel WSNs. Our algorithm aims at maximising the network throughput. In particular, our scheme effectively addressed the problem of end-to-end reliability. We modelled the reliability and the channel probing process more accurately, and proposed a combination scheduling algorithm of global centralised timeslot scheduling and local distributed channel scheduling. Through simulation and experiment, we showed that the proposed algorithm is effective and significantly gets closer to the optimal strategy.
There are still a number of challenging questions for future research. First, we considered the reliability in average retransmission number sense. However, statistic or maximum number of retransmissions should be considered rather than the average number of retransmissions for strict QoS. The second question is how to probe the channel effectively. Previous work overcomes this problem by sending control packets on all channels and informing the quality of channel by the receivers. However, this probing process will incur overheads, consume more energy, waste more communication resources and prevent the neighbouring nodes from simultaneously utilising the channel. 
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Let A(k) and T k , respectively, denote the number of transmission attempts and the average number of retransmissions needed on the kth hop. Based on A(k), T k can be calculated as
Supposing the per-hop reliability is equal and per-hop packet loss rate p is constant, that is r k = r 1/h (k = 1, 2, …, h). Therefore A(k) is also a constant, which can be simply denoted as A. r k can be represented as
and A is log p (1 − r 1/h ). Replacing r l in (27) with (28), (27) shall be rewritten as
Next, we will analyse the value of T k in cases of different end-to-end reliability r, packet loss rate p and path hops h. The variation of T k is shown in Fig. 12 . Fig. 12a depicted the influence on T k because of the changeable values of p and r with increasing h. The influence on the number of timeslots per hop is small and the fluctuation range is from 2.33904 to 3.01086. When the number of hops are bigger than 5, the value of T k becomes stable. Fig. 12b depicted the influence on T k because of the changeable values of h and p with increasing r. The value of T k varies more greatly with r than in Fig. 12a . The fluctuation range is from 1.28469 to 3.01299 and the value of T k converges to 3 finally. Fig. 12c depicted the influence on T k because of the changeable value of h and r with increasing p. The fluctuation of T k is stable when p > 0.4 and the fluctuation range is from 2.749183 to 3.01415. Fig. 12 demonstrates that the reliability model in (29) is robust to variation of end-to-end reliability, packet loss rate and path hops. The number of retransmissions could be 2 and 3 timeslots and be 3 in most situations. Fig. 12 Relationship among end-to-end reliability, packet loss rate and hops www.ietdl.org
